
Inter-Club Group 
Dean Doak Chairs M. 

Of Newly Formed Ce.i, 
For Regulation Of Wm ,‘ 
Of Campus Social Clubs 

Problems Discussi,, ' 
Hogue Williams Tern. ,  

NCheaxtirmiNaienetOinfgC socthi endcu  u I ef,  

For Monday Night 

Binding regulation of Sr 
Ws of Tech social ore 
expected to grow out 
Monday night of the 
Wed Inter-club council 
representatives from 
clubs which are Prima 
WI nature. Nine of the u 
clubs were represented at tl. 
mg. 

Mrs. Doak Presides 
Mrs. Mary W. Doak. dean of w ' 

-nr, Fro 	 , 

Don't Make A Mistake And Come To School Saturday! 

1 Who Will Be 

Freshman Queen? I  

I Juniors, Plan 

That Prom! 
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Co-Ed, Companion 1 Liberal Arts W in • 1st ji Tiny A‘ctor! Appear On Artist Co Q e  jFreshman Queen Will 
Attacked Tuesday Intramural Go, 26-7 	  e Chosen Next Week 
By Unmasked Pair 	 „:„ 

Mary Edna Chapman. Chain 
Aggies Succumb Before Powerful Running .  

Attack Of Liberal Arts Team; 

Girl Screams 
The game was characterized by sweeping end run, 

Mis,- Mary Edna Chapman and and line plunges. The Liberal Arts were the superior  
her aacert cham Callan, both stu- club from most every standpoint, but the Aggies exhili-
pip, of Ten as Teebnologleal col- ited some splendid football—especially in a drive that 
tape, sere a teak" end severely 

o • pened the second half and carried the ball half the !° 11 beaten is led unmasked Men who 
signalled for them to stop on a distance of the field to the Farmers only touchdown. 
country lane immediately north of 	Just as the first period ended' 	  
ihe cones,. campus Tuesday night the Ags were in possession of Lie 
shortly sit" l0 0 clock. ball on the Artists' two-yard line. 

Callan, after regaining conscious- after a pass from Yager to Bor-
neo, following a heavy blow, drove roughs had netted about 25 yards. 

Start Strong 

ITeports from the Lubbock strong by reeling off three first 
' 	 The Liberal Acts tarted off s  

sanitarium Wednesday Indicated downs In a row only to fumble on 
that the injuries of neither of the one-yard line with a touchdown 
the students were very serious. in sight. Early in the second quar-
N-say pictures of Miss Chap- ter the Artists were in pomession 
rtes a Injuries allowed that there of the ball about mid-field when 
ea no fractures. She had not Wesner stepped around left and and 

^1 released from the atwitter- ran to the Ags' five-yard line be- 
am at that time, however. Cal- fore he was halted. Another wide 

inpriee were light enough scamper around right end netted 
j 	 to attend classes Wed- six points. The trial for point was 
I 	. 	 wide of the up-rights. 

It was in the third quarter that 
AL to the Lubbock sanitarium, where the Ags showed the most power. A  

ter Yager had punted out of bounds the two were given emergency treat- 
on the Liberal Alta' five-yard line. meat. They were later returnee 

home. and are reported recovering 
aattsfactorily today. 

Waved to Stop 
"One of them waved for me to 

atop." Callan related. "I slowed up 
thinking they had a flat. At first 
I thought they were a couple of 
college boys and did not want to 
pass without. giving them aid. 

"As I stopped one of the men 
grabbed a handle of the de -r and 

Youth Struck On Head With first game of the intramural championship played be- 

Blunt Instrument; Con- 
tween the Aggies and the Liberal Arts squads. When the 

seiousness Regained 
   As final whistle blew the Liberal Arts were on the long end 

of a 26 to 7 score. 

Callan Brutally Beaten 
On Lonely Road After 	 Farmers Look Good 
Stopping Tn Give Aid 

MEMORIES OF GRIDIRON days were revived Tuesda:. 

Bruises Received din when the sound of the booted pigskin was heard 
again on the turf of Tech field. The occasion was the 

Buffaloes In Last . 
Tony Sara's Marionettes 	Series At Canyon 
7o Be Presented In 7wo :Matadors End 

- 

Campaign 
For 1930 By Playing Two 

Performances 7 uesday. A . A A. Quintet 
Contests With Strong T. 

• VROWN THE QUEEN!" That will be the cry of the 

As freshmen at their dance to be held at the Up-town 
I Dance Palace March 28. But, ''Who will be the Queen?" 

These are the words that are now on the lips of every 
freshman. 

At a meeting of the freshman class Monday night it 
WRS decided to request the Toreador to sponsor the 
'election of the queen, which request has been complied 
,with. The voting will be by secret ballot at polls loca-
ted in the hall by the Toreador office Monday and Toes-

, day, February 24 and 25. Every bona fide member of the 
mostm• 	1 freshman class will be allowed one vote. 

	 0 	Elaborate Coronation 

	 Tech Lagers Meet I progitseTto :i'eLontreetrt'IT 

The commutators according to 
gpayreeVaenntd  

most elaborate affairs of the 
school year. Committees have al-
ready been selected and they arc 
diligently working on the pisii 
the dance. Disclosure of ti • 

tlty of the person receiving Ss 
votes will not be made uu.„ 
night of the coronation. 

Class Nominates Seventeen Beauties For 
Coveted Honor; Toreador To 

Sponsor Election 

Social Activities 
Under Control Of 

much the same manner. Another 
cessful cage seasons an the history Persons Interested in collecting. 

stooping, and exhibiting objects of of the institution.
The reports of the first game 

which was played In Canyon last 
night came in too late for publica-
tion in this issue. 

a scientific, historic, and artistic 
value are awned to a meeting of 
the Plains Museum society at Tech 
on the afternoon and evening of 
Friday, February 28, by officials of 
the organization. 

To Hold Meeting 

Holden's Class In Texas 
History To Go To Spur 
Sunday; Will See "The 
Million Dollar Cowboy" 

On Ranch History 

Society To Make Study Of 
Social Sciences In Tech; Ag heave was grabbed out of the 

Pi Gamma Mu To 
Conduct Survey 

Meeting 

Decision to make a survey of the 
social sciences and of the services 
rendered by the departments deal- 
ing with the social sciences In the 
college was reached at the last meet- 
ing of PI Ganuna Mu, social science 
fraternity, Friday night. The sur- 
sey will be conducted under the di- 
rection of a committee of flea of 
which the society president, H. C. 
Hervey, will be chairman. Each stu- 
dent member will aid Ill the sur- 
vey. 

Such matters as the fon - wing will 
be considered In the sal ey: The 
specific social sciences l• uded, the 
phsonnel of the teaching force, 
the number of students that have 
enrolled in the classes, the number 
of students that are majoring in 
social science, the number of grad - 
uate students in social science, the 
names of those now working for a 
higher degree in social science and 
the subject of their theses, services 
rendered by the social science de- 
partment such as extension work, 
lectures. the International Rela- 
tions conference. publications, re - 
search. new opportunities, needs, so- 
cial science clubs, and other mat- 
ters of related nature. 

The society unatilmousi5 decided 
to retain affiliation v ith the na- 
tional Organization. 

Following the dispci a inn of all 
Mildness, Dr. R. E. Garland address- 
ed the members and visitors on 
'The Educational Functions of the 
Social Sciences." 

Professor M. E. Ogden will speak 
on some phase of International re- 
lations at the next meeting of the 
society on March 14. 

Says DONNA VAUGHN to 
DON BOGGS (with whom she is 
seen quite often of late). "Now, 
honey, you may help me with 
my poetry all you like, but you 
mustn't scan m lines." 

Rumor has it that JOHN R 
JOHNSON practices false econ- 
omy. He ruins his knickers wad - 
ing Into the creek after new golf 
bats 

Imagine C. A. DOOSES em- 
barrassment when he arrived 
at his Myra house and found hls 
trunk on her front porch. 

CHRIS CARTER says she 
has found out all the boys who 
Ere of Scotch decent since they 
have started "giving" demerits 
at College Inn . 

TOMMY TAYLOR says that 
a woman's kisses are beyond 
prlge, but If you have to pay 
anything for them they cost too 
much. 

Choose Delegates 
To Conference To 
Be Held This Week 

Senior Class Plans 

Lengthy dismission was held as 
to the nature of the gift that the 
class would leave to the college. A 
committee consisting of Spiv Huff, 
Margaret Trigg. Kate Pressley, El-
mer Moore and J. E. Couch was 
appointed to investigate the matter 
and to suggest ways of raising money 
for the gift. 

Professors J. G. Allen and B. P 
Condry were chosen to sponsor the 
class. Carl Pflueger, Lois Gable, and 
Clyde Williams were appointed as 
a committee to make arrangements 
for the Senior dance and other so-
cial activities. Charley Woolridge 
called a meeting of the class to be 
held at 7.30 March 11, at which 
time reports of the committees will 

Attractions For 
Summer Secured 

Extra-curricular attractions of a 
varied nature are now being ar-
ranged by the college for the en-
tertainment of its summer school 
students. The Fiske Jubilee Singers 
have already been engaged, and 
there is a possibility that the Cof-
fer-Miller Players may be Included 
on the program. Several other fea-
tures will also besecured. An op-
tional fee of $1.00 sill be charged 
for the course. 

The dates of summer school are 
as follows: first term, June 2 to 
July 12: second term, July 14 to 
August 22. 

I Music Classes Buy 
Electric Victrola 

An electric Vietrola has been pur-
chased by members of the classes in 
music appreciation for use in the 
Music department. The purchase 
was made possible by a surplus in 
the fund appropriated for records 
for the department and by the as-
acsament of a small fee on students 
in the classes. The Victrola has 
been placed in the music room on 
the third floor of the administration 
building, 

Delightful Puppets to 
Give Rip Van Winkle 

In New Version 
Rip Van Winele has been MO,- 

edl He will be presented ht an 
entirela new version of the old play 
when Tony Sorg and his Marion-
ettes came to the Tali gymnasium 
Tuesday evening, February 25th 
The pe.fermance Is scheduled to 
begin at 8 o'clock. As afternoon 
presentation of a different and 
varied nature will also be given by 
the little whimsical, wire-pulled 
actors, who as successfully create 
the illusion of reality. 

"A autism entertainment that 
appeals to children of all ages," to 
the Isrthln, e1f tsa,Nfitt. York Talle- 
gram, "Rip's famous clog, Voir, 15 
worth the price of admission all 
by himself. His tail Is as eloquent 
e.s that of ally dog pap ever moved 
without wires in real life, and he 
has cars that are as temperamental 
as John Barrymo.e." 

For the sake of those who did 
not see the Marionettes last year. 
they are little wire controlled play-
ers who, by the use of clever scen-
ery and lighting effects. appear to 
be life site  but are in reality only 
about two feet high. Their acting 
to lifelike too, as everyone who has 
seen them will testily. 

In the afternoon there will be 
a matinee composed of short 
vaudeville skits at 50 and Me. Art-
ist course tickets are good for the 
night performance only. To those 
without tickets "Rip Van Winkle" 
will be preSsitted at popular prices. 

Student Leadef• 
On Campus Today 

Frank Leaven student secretary 
for the Southern Baptist church, 
will be on the campus today. He 
will speak to several classes and 
will be open for personal conferences 
throughout the day. 

Baptist students of the First 
Baptist church are sponsoring Mr. 
Levell's appearance at Tech. He has 
visited Tech on several occasions in 
the past and hence comes as a 
friend to many who have met and 
known him on previous occasions. 
Personal conferences with the vis-
itor can be arranged in the Y office 
at any hour throughout the day. 
Many Tech students know him as 
one who has the best interest of the 
young people at heart. 

	

O 	 
States That Fraternities Are 

Contrary To The Spirit Of 
Democracy Held Up For 
Tech Ideal 

Mentor's Note: Increasing In-
terest in t he matter of extra cur-
ricular activilica especially as re-
lated to rampos clubs, is being 
Assn in the daily conversations of 
students and other persona con-
nected with Tech. The attitude of 
the president of the college con-
cerning this matter is given in the 
article below.) 

By DR. PAUL W. HORN 
At the first convocation of this 

college year, the President made a 
talk on the subject The College 
World." He tried to bring out the 
point that college is a little world 
within itself. In an institution 
such as the Texas Technological 
college, the interests cover a very 
wide range of subjects. The four 
divisions of the college, namely, 
Agriculture, Engineering, Home 
Economics. and Liberal Arts, indi-
cate In themselves a very wide 
range. These interests cover prac-
tically all fields of life that are 
worth while, ranging from pigs 10 
Shakespeare, including political 
s7lence, piano Musks  Lath], Span- 

College Receives 

Engineers Show 
Moving Pictures 

Two short pictures dealing with 
engineering subjects, were shown 
last night in the engineering au-
ditorium. One of them, "The Inside 
Story of the Telephone,' showed 
how the first material used in the 
telephone is gathered and finally 
made into the finished product. The 
other. a teictile picture entitled." 
Rivaling the Genius of the Silk 
Worm." portrayed the story of 
rayon. 

Religious Council 
Will Meet Today 

There will be a meeting of the 
Religious council this afternoon at 
5 p. m. n room 314 of the admin-
istration building. Dr. W. T. Road, 
president of the organization, will 
be in charge of the program. At 
this meeting much of the time will 
be spent in discussing the Methodist 
conference which will be held in 
Lubbock February 21, 22 and 23. 

Holden's Work 
Is Commended 

Appreciation for the work of Dr. 
W. C. Holden, professor of history in 
the college, was given in an article 
In' The Museum Journal on "The 
Texas Excavation" by J. Alden Ma-
son. curator of the museum at the 
University of Pennsylvania at Phil-
adelphia. This museum is one of the 
three largest in the United States 
and Is the one that is now carrying 
on the excavations at Ur in the Me- 

for the tour, new music has been 
ordered and will soon be on hand. 

The club Is now practicing every 
Tuesday night in order to be pre-
pared for the spring tour. 

The queen will be royally crown-
ed at the freshman court at the 
Dance Palace amid dukes and 
duchess and their escorts Other 
classes and social clubs of the earn- 

Mg next Tuesday nialn The time 
of meeting and the room will be 
*nom nmed TV, 

"Who will be the to co'' 

Payne To Call For 
Track Men Monday 

Debate Club To 
Elect Officers 

Election of officers and outlining 
of program for the remainder of the 
year will be the principal work of 
the Debate club at its regular meet-
ing Tuesday night from T to 8 
o'clock. Due to the conflict with 
Tony Sarg's Marionettes. the sched-
uled discussion Or a student union 
building will be postponed until a 
later date. 

Orators .4sked To 
See Miss Pirtle 

Persons interested in competing In 
the Inter-collegiate Oratorical con-
test to be held in Los Angeles in 
June are requested to :we Miss Ruth 
Pirtle, head of the department of 
speech. In her office in room 303 
of the administration budding. 

This contest. In which all era-
Hots must be based on some phase 
of the constitution, is sponsored by 
the Setter America Federation.  
Fid7cs totalling 33,000 with a grand 
prize of 51.500 are offered. 

Further information will be pub-
lished later. 

Review Of Cadets 
To Be Wednesday 

Cadet Colonel Earl Cain has or-
dered the second regimental review 
for next Wednesday from 5 to a 
o'clock on the parade grounds. The 
first review was given last Satur-
day afternoon and was a complete 
success according to the company 
officials 

Calendar 
THUdR.SD7.  AY, FEBRUARY 55 
A W. S., room 209, 5:15 

o'clock.
in  Clogging club, 1 . 00n1 305, 7-1 

o'clock. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY "I 

Wranglers' dance, Hilton ho- 

12uaotetiockitudents' e  I u u, 

Church conference at Metho- I 

d

room 

 t esi i il g s
Graduate 
At 214, 8 o'clock. 

r. d.. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17 

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 11 
Las Peteneras, room 302, 4 

°.cke. kW Y. 	Board of Management. I 
2421 Broadway, 5 o'clock. 

Forum, room 102, 7 o'clock. 
Physical Education program, 

gymnasium, 8 o'clock. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 Is 
Men's Glee club, room 310, 41 

.3.eD17bka.te society, room 202 

7  ' 30  W1-  a'aegj'rerl's., Basque Apt. 71 
o'clock. 

Freshman girls' council, room 

I 
203 ' Freshman 	council, room 
312, 6. 3 o'clock. 

Y. M. C. 	
re.  313, i .30  I 

o'clock. 

• 

club. room 220, 7:304 
I o'clock. 

T 

• 

Serge. Gymnasium 8 ; 
! 

°seWEDkljESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 1 
Choral club, room 302, 7 l 

o'clock. 
Reserve officers club, room I 

216, 7:90 o'clock. 
Pre-Ided club, Chemistry au- If  

dit orium, 7:30 o'clock. 
Las Lealee, 7:30 o'clock. 
W. A. A. dance, gym, S 

o'clock. !  ock. 
----e—w-e•ee. 	 . 

Ish. biscuit-making and the latest 
discoveries in chemistry. 

Obviously, it is Impossible for 
any student to go very deeply into 
MI of these fields. It would prob-
ably take a hundred years for any 
one student to take all the courses 
that are offered. But it Is not in-
tended that any one student should 
take all of them. It is in-
tended that the offering should be 
so wide and varied that any stu-
dent who is interested in any hon-
orable line of human endeavor can 
select from them things in which 
he Is interested and from which lie 
will profit. 

Similar Interests 
The group of students especially 

interested in some one subject is 
likely to desire more contact with 
that one subject than can be se-
cured within the walls of the 
classrooms on I y. Aceordingly, 
there in a perfectly natural tenden-
cy for groups to come together on 
the basic of their major interests 
Those who are most interested in 
the study of Botany are likely to 
form a botanical club of some kind. 
Those moat interested In Shakes-
peare are perfectly Justified in 

Bee DISCUSSES CLUBS, Page 4  

Prominent Men 
Talk To Aggies 

Students in the school of agri-
culture have recently had the op-
portunity of hearing many promi-
nent and successful men in the 
field of agriculture. Last week Mr. 
Hickman Price. a successful large-
scale terrace and a graduate of 
both Columbia and Harvard univer-
sities, gave a talk on the subject of 
-Giving," In which he stressed the 
necessity of training. 

Mr. S. E. Cone, a promoter and 
at present secretary and treasurer 
of the Lubbock Grain Exchange, 
recently gave a talk to the class In 
agronomy 436 on the practical side 
of agriculture. 

Don L. Jones. superintendent of 
the Lubbock experiment station, re-
cently discussed the methods and 
results of cotton breeding to the 
class at agrOneMy 333. 

Tech People See 
The Passion Play 

Tech people who attended the 
Passion Play In Amarillo last week-
end are: Ruth Sparks, Kathleen 
Harmon, Ruth and Evelyn Sheller, 
Kate Pressley, Mary Gene Owen. 
Claudine Cook. E. B. Finches 
James L. Gordon, Isabel Patterson. 
Jewel Huff, Garland Newsom, Eva 
and Ada Ruth May, J. W. Timmons, 
Hill Garrison. Alma Moore, Mollie 
Drew DeLong, Miss Flora Magee, 
Johnnie Gilkerson and Mrs. R, M. 
Chltwood. 

Campus Clubs Worth-While Feature 
Of College Life, Declares President 

In Statement Concerning Activities 

at that point. It was plunged over on dens wilnatIon were 
	Lizzie Belle 

the third thrust at the line. The Clements, Everlt Dyson, Willie Mae 
extra point was made by the field Hawthorne, Solon Clements, Jr. 
goal route and the Ags took the Price Leach, Edna Houghton 
lead by 7 to 6 	

Charles Houston, Alice Claire Tea- Make Second Counter 	Rue, Sennett Cole, Lois Cooper. Sans 
Soon after the next kick all the Leifeste, Mildred Hinds, Homer 

Liberal Arts carried the ball to the Maxey. Eva May, Don Weilenman, 

Aggie 10-yard line. At this point Zonelle Price, Robert Martin, H. Y. 
the quarter ended and on the sec- Price, Eta Mae Lyle, 

Nes111 Trastie. 
opened It I turned my here a ask ond play of the final period the Hazel Gruver, Lovic Liston, Mame 

Aggie goal lone was crossed a se,- Houston, Fredericks Alexander, Mil-
See STUDENTS HURT, I 	I ond time. The goal was missed sired Arnett, and Carl McAdams. 

win, and the acme shod 15  to varlotft . eollegei df the south-
It did not stay that way for long west are sending in their reserve-
however. The eager Antes Molt to lions rapidly. Among the colleges al-
the air which proved disastrous, ready heard from are Ma:Murry 
for their first heave was intercept- with twenty-four delegates and Pan-
ed and rtimt back for a touchdown handle A. and M. with fifteen dele-
This time the Liberal Arts scored gates. 
their first point after touchdown 	All students of Tcch are eligible 
to make the count 19 to 7. 	 to attend the meetings of the con- 

The final counter was made in ference, although they may not be 
official delegates of their denomina- 
tion. 

Ogdon To Speak At Next ozone by a Liberal Artist and car-
ried to the 10-yard line. The touch-
down came a few plays later. Goat 
was again kicked and the score was 
26 to 7. 

Carter To Talk To 	Year's  Activities 
Graduate Society Senior Dance And Senior 

"Conditions for Graduate Study 	Day To Be First Of May; 
in Europe" will be the subject dis- 
cussed at the meeting of the Grad- 	Condray And Allen Chos- 
uate society tomorrow night at 8 	en Class Sponsors 
o'clock by Dr. A. L. Carter. sponsor 	 — 
of the organization. His talk will be 
illustrated with some of his person-
al experiences abroad as a student. 

Seniors interested In the lecture 
are invited to attend . 

Members of the class of '3n met In 
regular session Tuesday night, set-
ting May 1 as the date for the An-
nual Senior dance and the following 
day. Friday. as Senior Day. These 
dates were set subject to change at 
any time but in all probability the 

j To Make Research activities of the class will come at 
that time. 

Colleges Of Southwest Arc 
Making Reservations For 
Student Meeting Sponsor-
ed By Methodist Church 

Methodist delegates to represent 
Tech in the Church Conference for 
students of the Southwest were Se- 
lected last Sunday evening in a 
meeting of Methodist students of the 
college. Those elected to act as the a fumble gave the Farmers the ball official delegates for 

 the Methodist 

Further study of the history of 
the old Espuela ranch, now known 
as the S. M. Swenson ranch, will 
be made on a special field trip to 
Spur Sunday by Dr. W. C. Holden's 
class in Texas history. Special in-
formation will he obtained from Mr, 
Clifford B. Jones, present manager 
of the ranch and the chairman of 
the hoard of directors of Tech. 	be heard

. 

One of the interesting personal-
ities on the Swenson ranch who will 
be interviewed by the class is Jake 
Raines. known popularly as "The 
Million Dollar Cowboy" because of 
his extensive investments extend-
ing over a period of years. Mr. 
Raines came to the ranch with the 
first herd in 1878 and is still 111 the 
saddle in active work. 

Prertinally the Enttrq vempd,h051 
gone to Canyon for this final series, 
but the five regulars, vutsant, 'Tad- 

- 	 lock, Fisher, Maxwell, and Hodges, 
wil

e 
 l probable most of the ser- Officials, Of Organization vice Outside

y 
 of

se 
 these regulars Hart 

Invite Persons Interested and Pace will likely be the next Ln 
In Collections To Attend order. 

Program 	 This series, regardless of the out- 
- 	 come, will close one of the most Sues 

There will be a general meeting 
in the afternoon, which will be fol- 	League Trophies 
lowed by a fellowship period and a 	Trophies tor the winners of the 
study of the Tech museum exhibits. basketball title for District 2, Tex- 
After refreshments are served, pa - as Interscholastic league have been 
Vera will be read by authorities, and received by Mr. S. T. Cummins, 
a general business session will be purchasing agent for the college. 
called to order by Professor R. A. The winners of first place will be 
Studhalter, president of the so-
ciety. Definite announcement of 
speakers will be made nest Week. 

The Matarlor basket tassel's are Pus will also be represented at the 
."------" — — -- — --- — i I ri,lina Linn' last appearance of the Malt 

.1. 	TICKET:: Stif 11.11.1"-PitICE . Ma ,coson this week when they 
I 	 --- -- 	 I shxage the Canyon Buffaloes in a 	

Seventeen Nominees 

15,, ; ised nrl, .-. for .I.iti , •..t 1.1 -  j I Ao ear" 	• series 	in the 	latter's 	
Seventeen 	freshman 	beauties 

a, iiela a. iiiiaiii. 	ler 	Ine 	le- ' 11,,a, Besides putting 
nut 

 a vu- 
 have been nominated. The names 

I Molar!, of its, ;won arc ;,emsI It tin, effort to avenge the two de- of the following will appear on the 

i olt, en by tel n chores I teat. a, the hands of the Bisons in ballot; Mary Chevaux, Louise Pres - 

 ! of the program. 'Ill, two remain- i Lubbock last neck. they are at- grove, Elizabeth O'Connell, Eva 

ing attractions, Tony Sarg's I tempting to win their thirteenth Robertson Louise Garrison, Chris- 

. i Marionettes and Dr. Pillsbury', 	victory of the season. 	 tine Carter, Clara Mae Bishop, 
Francis Gunn, Dorothy Oxsheer ,  are offered at half-price, the i 	Coach Payne eased up his work -  

seats may also be obtained at i Cloy on the part of the squad mem -  

Melbria Pirtle, Jo Ann Estes, Grace al:OS.0n ticket covering them! outs for the past week In an effort 
Thompson, Eileen Graves, Marian selling for fifty cents. Reserved 1 to create a hunger for court ac- 

I 	
F 

half-price for fifty cents extra. I hers when they take the floor against French. Osre Matthews, Evelyn Rutherford, and 
Peurile 

 May Mer- 
ea-------4. the Buffs. The Tech easel's he ye man. 

•
won twelve games out of seventeen 	Truett Erooks legatees that all 
played, and victory in the final two freshmen conic to the class meet -  

Museum Society 	something to brag about. 
would make the season's average 

Organized Tra

- 

ining For 
Cinder Stars Will Begin 
Next Week; Many Doing 
Advance Work 

On next Monday 

- 

Coach Payne 
will make the first official call for 
track aspirants. Although there have 
been a good number of candidate, 
for the cinder path aegregatian 
working out individually for the 
past several weeks, Monday will be 
the first official gathering of these 
candidates. It is estimated that 
some 35 men will report for the 

given action trophies and sinners squad when n•ganized training be-
of second place loving cups. RMS. 

Trophies are given each year to Most of those who have been do-
the winners of this district by the ing advance work are the candidates 
college. for the distance events. Considering 

the men who are already working 
and those who will begin next week. 
the precincts for a successful track 
season are fairly bright. 

Ag Club Chooses 
Officials For Fair 

Officials in charge of the second 
annual Awe fair to be held here 
May 3 were cncsen at the last 
meeting of the Aggie Club as follows: 
Carlton Carmichael, manager; Per-

sopotamtan region. cy Powers, publicity and secretary; 
and Jason Gordon, treasurer. The 

Men's Glee Club To 	first fair held last spring was a de- 
cided success, and it has been de- 

Tour South Plains dried to make It an annual affair. 
The purpose of the Aggle fair is Decision to tour the South Plains 

in the first part of the spring term bo raise money to support the aen - 
has been made by the Tech Men's for livestock judging Mani vihIch 

Glee club recently. In preparation 
swiitIllonc=ar Ctehicaatg

th
o enexLitvelfatrik  ExP°-  

The Aggie club has also decided 
to buy mats for a tumbling class 
coached by Dr. F. G. Harbaugh that 
has attracted much attention. 

"unite policies mu, 
and carried out. 

Several subjects which is 
come of major Importance 
rapid there se In social ch.,' 
considered. "'hey were; 

Matters Considered 
1. Limitation of the number s 

social functions. 
2. Limitation of expense. 
3. Limitations In regard to 

uor, gambling and other wroa 
practices. 

4. Limited"n slits reference 

hay. 
she 

terms such as arc u dmoil 
in Greek letter fraternities. 

6. The avoidance 
which might lead a 
excluaveness or Lis 
caste lines. 

7. Regulations as to seildIat.c.:. 

This pan-hellenic club council Is 
to handle ell prohlema (Wing 

555B4465411ribefoe.4555-  
Ropr000ntathreo 

Representatives of the girl's 
• clubs who were present were. 
Marjorie Ann Ainsworth, Virginia 
Murray and Mary Lois Gomel, Las 
Chaparritas; Anne Snyder and 
Cornelia McCann, Can Soul; Lois 
Cooper and Eufaula -Wise. Las 
Leales. 	Representatives of the 
boys' clubs were: Carl Pfluger and 
Hogue Williams, College club; Most 
Clark and Thomas Hickey, Silver 
Key; Trent Campbell and William 
Sewell, Centaurs; Earl Collins and 	.1 
Chalmers Callon, Wranglers; Joy 
Timmons and Bob Patterson, De 
Que; Teeny Evans and Oscar &a-
ton, Stag Bridge dub. 

Hogue Wiltiams wa selected tern-
porasy chairman of the council. 
The next meeting wall be held 
Monday. February 24, at 7:30 	a 
o'clock in room 208 of the adminis-
trillion building. 

• 

.■• 



So-Called "Athlete's Foot" Should Be Treated by a 
Competent Foot Specialist. 

DR. MARSHALL HARVEY 

Surgical Chiropody—Foot Orthopedics 

Temple Ellis Building 	 Phone 2134 

SPECIAL 
Artophone 

Portable 	Victrolas 

$15.00 Values at— 

$10.95 
We have in stock three Por-
table Victrolas to close out 
at this price. Good tone. 
clear, trimmed in fabricoid 
—colors red and black.  

A Good Buy! 
At $10.95 

TECH COLLEGE  
BOOK STORE 

CANDY THAT MELTS 
In Your Mouth 

and is Home-Made 

GLORIETA 
1210 Broadway 

LA MODE FASHION NEWS 
Belie% e It Or Not! Here Are The Facts — And 

We Ask! 

WHAT FASHIONS ARE YOU WEARING? 

In this shop you will find the newest 

creations first. We are careful to see 

that our FASHIONS are right and 

adaptable to your needs. 

The ensemble in knit, at $11.95 and 

$15.95. 

Silk Dresses in the new polka dots, 

solids and prints $5.00, $9.95, $15.95. 

Evening Frocks $12.95 and $16.95. 

Hosiery 
Millinery 

LA MODE 
1018 Broadway 	Lingerie 

Costume Jewelry 

Starting Thursday 

O 
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Song Of 

The Desert' 

JUST LANDED! 
ON BROADWAY AND AVENUE Q 

WITH A CARGO OF 
1, SERVICE, EQUIPMENT, AND GOOD DRINKS 

for these hot spring days. We're here for keeps 
and we're glad to be here. 

2. Students of Texas Tech will find in our store 
anything in the drug store line from medicine to 
gifts for the girl friend. 
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& 
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Mot go 

Sport 
Sweaters 

for Men 

$2.98 
These are our feature erweaters 

for men. An extra fine quality of 
pure worsted in a selection of 
fancy patterns and solid colors 

. in slipover and coat styles .  

J.C.PENNEY CO  
Pure Worsted 
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Sistant Lill ranks as a urt - te,Or 

of civil engineering at the Uni-
versity. All expenses of his trip are 
to be paid by the Tech Engineer-
ing society, which extended the  in-
vitation. It Is sold that he was se-
cured for the occasion in view of 
his widespread reputations Its the 
field of engineering work. 

The Toreador 
Official Publicahon of the 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL 

COLLEGE 
Lubbock. Tesa • 

Published Es cry Wednesday 

Hal B. Lary.. 	_Leiter-In-Chief 
J. W. TIMMona_._AthertisIng Mgr. 

STAFF 
Fay Foote 	Associate Editor 
Warren Huff Associate Editor 
Gordon Dickinson-__I 'Ws Editor 
E. B. FIncrer....Asse News Editor 
Wm. Sewell  Athletic Editor 
Helen Coon 	stature Editor 
Bob Patterson 	Copy Editor 
:shady, Towne. 	) 

(Society Editors 
Sarah Price 	 

REPORTERS 
Wayne Castleberry, Era Rob Wat-
lane. Alto Rollins. James Stennee, 
Canon Clements. Claudine Cook, 
Eugene Adair . 

Entered as second-elms matter 
October 31, 1925, at the postollice 
at Lubbock, Texas, under the Act 
of March 3, 1879. 

Advertising rates: 
--25c per commis inch by contract. 
—30c per column inch by insertion. 

Subscription covered by the Stu-
dent Activity Fee. By subscription 
01.50 per school sear. 

Society, An '. How! 
And Where? 

Four out of five doors have it, 
and she odd man has 'so much. 
Theta Tech society. Mr. LIsterine 
could do a dean's Maims here, If 
he could only show that lit . reason 
ear the social isolation of four-
fifths of the student's on the Tech 
campus is due to ill winds. S'ut it 
isn't. There's something more fun-
damental than undigested AMP. 
The social Ilfe at Tech is pc rip 
distributed. Those who do. do to 
Much: those who don t. do-et 

I
.  -.  

enough.  
In other and less comprehensim 

words. the social life here is tot 
humid; Its wringing wet: and yet 
It needs a bath. Something ought t^ 
be done but Use best noses in thL 
kindergarten can't smell the bone 
Where's the rat. and who'll cut oft 
its tail?. 

Well, here goes in one, two, three, 
shoot order: 

(1) As gently hinted above, the 
social life in Tech in too intense for 
a few hundred, and too poorly de-

loped for the rest. 
(2) It Isn't properly hooked up 

the brainy works. It's like big 
or a long nose: a good thing 

rdone. Case One: A recent cro- 
on of a few campus bebs 'a cann- 

ot intellects with at least two 
per unit from the prexy down 

up. They ought to bump the 
era instead of rustling the act. 

- 535 To be blunt, It ain't gotta-
Jenny cultural. Mabbe the collitch 
atude isn't supposed to discourse 
eloquently on the comparative, enc. 

4*mM/re dribe Toney- as a "polItteun and 
Julius Caesar as a hot-dog man, 
but this bunk of sitting around 

'' •egmbbing about who's 'prettier than 
*Sao, and telling about how to teach 

sib horse to drink—It's not quite ele- 
hating. 

nit The social motives suffer 
)rem fallen arches. Not had, but 
they ought to be better. To put it 

,qty motherly, the emphasis ought 
.' shift from the physical to the 
Sinental, yes, and mobbe the spirit- 

ual. Why not? 
(5) Tech's social life is just like 

a merry-go-round. The same old 

i
acme comes up every week. Fellows 
do or ought to get tired of dancing, 
going to shows •  and necking. Even / nightmares arc interesting for 
.1a while but these make a fellow 
bilious after riding one for as long 
• time. 

ea) Democracy! Bah. There ain't 
none, that's all. How could a mob 
this big be homogenous enough that 
all of lie saps would know all of 
the frames and visa versa 

(7i And this includes all of the 
rest, St's getting rough on the 
eagles. Your uncle and my uncle 
may make 'em but your brother and 
mine aura do take them away from 
as when we start the old social round.  
The present system tries to be ex-
clusive but only succeeds in being 
stuck-up. It involves a lot of hooey 
about rustling and pledging, et sit-
ters'. It's just too bad. 

All right. Whether too, man-
kind? Sufficient analyses now for 
paralysis. In me own welds, what 
to do? 

Notice this. There's lots of smoke 
Wing on about Frets and their 
baby sisters. Listen, Few Brains, 
they won't go. Bee? Why so? Otocee0 
Keay, Beebe.. Here's why. 

(1) The prexyb *gin 'em and he 
:till has a little of the telling pull. 

(2) The faculty's ditto, etc. 
(5) The Board of Regents is dit-

to. 
(4) The pippul of the great west 

are ditto. That's why they send 
their mellow here. 

ail A lono etudes are ditto. 
(8) A great and noble tradition 

of democracy Ma been subject to 
nsolmganda. and whether 'acetate 
or not, Is all powerful. 

(7) Find a feat that'd come in on 
dose tolros and you wouldn't want 
it. 

Then what do the cards ray. 
Buddy? Where do we go from here? 
Student Misers? New. 'They're 
nretty good occasionally but they're 
kiddish except when they end up m 
a fight. Jost like all twins of hand-
me-down activities. Its gotta be 
something else. 

Well there's a rumor floatig 
around the ether that seems to 
hold the key to the wogs, if such 
there be. What about this Student 
Union proposition? It's solved the 
problem Wm places. Win' not here? 
What Is one? It works like this. A 
big campus building is constructed 
m which all activities of the Mu-
dents are centered. They go there 
to lounge, to dance, to play bridge, 
to read, to listen to music, to give 
their pasties. and to loaf. It's the 
kitten's nightie. Modest Unions 
cost money, unfortunately, but 
there are ways and other ways 
'There's mom for Iota to be said 
about all of this, and more dope is 
on the way. It is understood that 
the college debaters are going to 
knot their brains over the matter  

next Tuesday night. The Forum Is 
also talking It. Talk about it 
enough and act in pursuance there-
of and things will begin to happen. 

Tech might be established on an 
equitable social basis if there were 
is student union on the campus. It'd 
do lotsa things. 

Think it over. 
P. S. All the foregoing might have 

been written in very cultured 
French or German, but it, was de-
cided to give it the "English" in 
hopes that it might be read. 

Campus Clubs 
A recent aurvey shooed that there 

are in Tech 54 organisations extra-
curricula in nature occupying Lhe 
attention of 60 percent of the stu-
dent body. Why do Tech students 
organise? Aro these purposes ef-
ficiently accomplished by the exist-
Ina clubs? These are questions that 
are clearly of importance in evaluat-
ing the right these 54 organizations 
have to exist. For Instance, what Is 
'he purpose of such organizations 
et the 'Veco cleb, the Dallas club 
the Seu ■ ry Counts .  club and all of 
thy other clubs bearing the names 
01 se many 01 the c,ther 
towns. and counties represented by 
a dozen or more students? 

The question is neither new nor 
original. Others have attempted to 
measure groups by their own stand' 
arc" asking whether or not such 
and such organizations have a right 
to exist at Tech, Is there a club 
in Tech that is really performing 
a vital service to students? Meet as-
suredly there arc some. Ces Use 
other hand there are some that 
cannot justify their existence eith-
er by purpose or by deed. The seem-
hers of the clubs that fall in the 
latter thtagory ought to disband 
and spend their energies on some 
worthy activity. 

Where do students Invest their 
leisure time? In PI Gamma Mu, in 
Sock and Buskin club, in debate 
club, In other clubs of a more ser-
ious nature? Some do, but not a 
large number. Many students are 
Wasting their time in activities of 
an inconsequential nature. It would 
seem that some clubs exist only to 
provide titles for certain students 
Also It might seem that some exist 
because Use members cannot "rate". 
other clubs, and hence, they start 
a club of their own. 

Most assuredly extra-curricula ac-
tivities are an Important part of 
American education to-day. Per-
haps every student ought to be vit-
ally and enthusiastically connected 
with some such organization. But 
why, some inquire, is it necessary to 
flnd so trivial a basis as the acci-
dental fact that one is born in the 
same town ,sa another on which to 
establish realationehips? Might not 
a deeper and more serious basis for 
student activities be found. 

The whole question rests some-
what on the answer to the question 
as to what are students dynamical-
ly in.ereated in. Does the fact that 
there exists a Lubbock High clot 
and numerous social clubs on the 
campus clarify this situation any? 
There is moat certainly a value in 
whohtome social life among stu-
dents. Also the classroom does not 
provide suet. adequately. However 
it meat be asked if there is an over-
balance of society and social life 
among certain of the so-called so-
cad clubs? Is tnere likely to grow 
out o( the present status a snob-
bery on the part 01 the members of 
aocial groups beca-ee of petty rite-
hies? More Important, does such an 
attitude prevail now? Is It neces-
sary for a student to enter into the 
activities of any club to such an 
extent that classroom efforts are 
thwarted and toffee consequently? 

One of the most deplorable facts 
concerning the !student activities 
here Is that there is only one strict-
ly literary club on the campus and 
that was not in operation during the 
fall term. Is there not sufficient in-
tellectual interest In this student 
body to create more than one such 
organization? 

Some organisations have disband-
ed. Others undoubtedly realize the? 
are useless., Mit still hold on be-
cause some president thinks that It 
would be a personal shortcoming if 
he did not keep the organization 
going There is still a third class 
that is dead and doesn't know itt. 
The best advice for this group Is 
that they wake up long enough to 
know they are dead and are not 
serving any rea' purpose and then 
disband. 

There is no s' I rule, let it be said 
by which a club can be pronounced 
obeelete. However a rule Is not re- 
cloned to tell that certain clubs are 
useless. Let him to whom this may 
apply, examine himself—not as one 
aeltahly and personally feeling 
these criticisms, but tio one above 
all such petty antagonisms who can 
Viatiallze the needs of Tech students 
and the channels through which 
needs can be most adequately and 
efficiently met. 

Due to the Sans Semi Bridge 
benefit to be given tonight at the 
Hilton Hotel, the Centaura will not 
hold their regular meeting tonight. 
according to Bill Sewell, president. 

Hav e Your 

PORTRAITS 
Made By 

Brown's Studio 
Expertly Quick 

Service! 

Conley Bldg. 

Phcne 673 

Correspondents 
Dear Mr. Ethan. 

I been reacting what you got to 
eay In the paper and I think you 
got some pretty good Incas some-
times. You been writing about 
teachers the way they put you to 
sleep in classes and some teacher 
got back at you which was pretty 
good you also been writing about 
something about high water marks 
I don't know what water has got to 
do with it but I guess you do •  The 
best I could figure you was talk-
mg about people writing on the 
sans Maybe if you was to put up 
Mans around saying dont write on 
the walls that would be the last 
of that maybe I see by the papers 
too that you got something against 
the kind of folks M. wont give out 
any news Now I want to be of all 
the help I can and same you say 
that these people dont come :terms 
only when they want some publicity 
I think you could remedy that by 
not inning them One publicity till 
they corns arrow You can take these 
suggestion for what they me worth 
as I dont know much about t le 
you run thlitp There 	rtst on ,  
thing 	Want to reef .Lleigetelled th ,  
and that is was I hat Mr. Zintb.11,, 
here to attend the farmers short 
course? and Oh yes allot Is high 
point men? Hoping I can be of any 
help yours tidy  

T 0. READER 

Membership In 
A. S. M. E. Sought 

_Application for membership in 
the American Soaciety of Mechan-
ical Engineers has been made by 
the recently organized Mechanise,' 
Engineers society. a campus organ-
=Hon formed for the purpose of 
bringing before the students the 
real nature of the work given in 
that field. 

At the meeting of the local or-
ganithhon tonight at 7 o'clock In 
room E150, talks On the society will 
be made by T. G. Teague and W S. 
Galloway. The society will meet 
about once a month. 

Tech Tacks I 
She says that she NEVer talks 

about anybody else but thot those 
OTHER girls are the most TERRi-
ble gossips. that they are ALways 
talking about someone, and that 
SHE doesn't one how ANYone could 
be like that. 

renter Dasis is now Clung 5101155 
lessons. He meets his classes on Sat-
urday afternoon in the adisinistra-
lIstm building. Foster canees a case 
very gracefully. 

Co-eds are what 

- 

make co-edu- 
cational institutions that tv is y. 
Otherwise they might be education-
al institutions. 

It may seem tha

- 

t Mr. Lonnie 
Langston, the amiable math in-
structor from South Carolina, has 
been sadly overworked In these 
columns, but really he just pulls 
so many bright ones that they 
must be told. For example, he re- 

cently made a little visit to San 
Antonio. Nothing would do but that 
he should go out to Breckenridge 
park and watch the little monkees 
and their playmates. Mr. Lang-
ston was very interested in the lions, 
admitting that, although they have 
some wonderful animals In South 
Carolina, they hays no lions. While 
he was looking through the bars 
his face suddenly fell (not inside 
although It may look likc it), and 
he Inquired with childish concern: 
"Why is it that one of the lions has 
long hairs all around its mei:, brit 
the other does not?" It was finally 
explained to Mr. Langston that 

the 
ghatmdlIfnegreopcheenionne  timeoz,  produce.  

Nissley To Spend 
Summer Abroad 

Professor H. R. Tinsley, associate 
professor of eonomics and bminees 
administration is planning to at-
tend the summer session at the 
University of Berlin. Germany, ex-
tending from June 16 to August 10. 
Five weeks will be left for further 
travel during which time Mr. leiss-
ley plans to see the Passion Play 
and attend the Leipzig Fair. which 
Is held twice a year in Germany. 
The regular tourist line of travel 
will be followed by Mr. Nissley  in 
Europe before returning to Amer- 

Students Hurt 
(Continued From Page One) 

him it I could help, and as I did 
I saw him start to strike. I tried 
to dodge but was too late and felt 
the thud of something heavy over 
My eye. 

s.1 could feel myself losing con-
sciousness as I slumped over the 
wheel and tried to fight against it 
but my arms were numb and I 
couldn't move. Then I heard Mary 
Edna scream. 

'With that, my head cleared 
some and I saw the man bending 
over me beating her. I struck at 
him with my fist but missed 
and kicked at him. I kicked 
him once in the chest and. again 
in Use Jaw. He fell back Into the 
road and I hurriedly started the 
car the engine of which waL still 
running." 

Callan drove Immediately to the 
Lubbock sanitarium for treatment. 
Examination by physielans reveal-
ed a bad cut on alias Chapman's 
forehead and a large anot at the 
back of her head. Her pulse late 
last night waa said to be improv-
ing though upon arrival was very 
weak. Callan suffered a severe cut 
over his left eye while other 
bruises were found about his face. 

Neither on the students could 
ghe a clear description of the 
men. A thin cap was tour' in the 
car afterwards, evidently lost by 
the attacker. 

No motive for the attack could be 
advanced other than that of rob-
bery. 

Plate Lunch 35c 
At 

Blondie's Cafe 
813 BROADWAY 

Class Gets Stories 
Of Old Southwest 

Books dealing with life In the old 
Southwest, including such phases as 
the frontier movement, the milltaty 
fence, the bufealo episode, and the 
COW country, are now being receiv-
ed from publishers by a class in 
southwestern history under Dr. W. 
C. Holden. 

"Cowboy" by Ross Santee, "Vaqu-
eros of the Brush Country" by 
Frank Dobie, and "The Life of Billy 
Dixon," a biography, arc among 
the volumes that are being received 
About IIO books have been ordered. 

Ballard To Be On 
Leave Next Year 

Professor F E. Ballard instructor 
In government, has been IlOtif led of 
a grant of leave of absence for 
1930-31. He will enter the Univer-
sity of Iowa next fall and complete 
his residence work for a doctor's de-
gree. His thesis la on "Political 
Theories and Opinions of John 
Marshall:" the work Will be done 
in political science subjects. Mr. 
Ballard received his master of arta 
degree from Vanderbilt university 
and his bachelor of nets degree front 
Mimi,s college In 

Banttel Secured For 
Engineers' Banquet 

E. C. H. Bente!, assistant dean of 
the college of engineering of the 
University of Texas, is to he the 
main speaker at the annual engi- 

Journalists Write 
Feature Articles 

Students in English 135. a Jour. 
nallsm course, have begun work 
on some long feature articles that 
will probably require the rest of t he 

term for eumplehon. Subjects se-
lected are topics of special interest 
which cover some phase of local life 
or history necessitating research and 
individual treatment. For Instance. 
one student Is writing on I'Oppor-
tuities for Fishing on the South' 
Plains." This feature will be sub-
mitted to an outdoor or sports maga-
eine when completed. All the arti-
cles are to be written with Use idea 
of an ultimate sale in view and will 
be sent to various publications, ac-
cording to Mr. Cecil Horne, Instruc-
tor of lie class. 

Plate Lunch 35c 
At 

Blondie's Cafe 
907 Broadway 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
TIME? THEN 

LISTEN !!  
To 

Grady Gilder and Frank Stone 
Scorch the Floor at the 

ICANNOTTELLALIE 
Dance Friday Night, February 21 

From 9-12:00 

Tax $1.00 

HOTEL LUBBOCK 

HOTEL LUBBOCK 
"Home of the Matadors" 

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

A DANCE EVERY FRIDAY 

C. A. Sheffield. Mgr. 
("Sheff") 

LIND6EIT 

COME SEE US! 

CLARK'S DRUG 
"TECH WE'RE FOR YOU" 

Hell---o Girls 
Let Jeanne's Shop be your Shop 

To the Tech Girls 
I am offering 

'(1 free Shampoo) 

With each appointment made 
this week 

Come on give me a ring 
2328 

Jeanne's Beauty Salon 
1614 Broadway 



Defendant Iflewis Tempora-
ry Insanity On Charges 
Of Prohibition Violations; 
Trial Continuos Tonight 

Robert M. Webb. government as-
sistant and pre-law club member, 
was hied Inst tight at Pre-Law 
meeting to the charges Of trans-
portation. eale. and consumption of 
alcoholic beverages. The trial will 
continue through two eights and 
the verdict, will be given Thursday 
night. 

Lloyd rttialin was the preelding 
Judea; Holmes Webb and Eugene 
Adair repreaented the defendant. 
The prOeecuting attorneys Alvis 
Ellis and Alvin R. Allison, with 
Don Beggs and Gortlin Treadway 
as clerk and bailiff respectively. 
The jury was selected from the fol- 
lowing panel: Canon Clements, 
Solon Clements, Roy Bates, Leland 
Mast, Wayne Castleberry. 8111 Col-
lins, Marshall Pbrmby, June Het- 
es. Bob 	tor, Thomas Taylor, Al- 
fred 	 , Easter Davis, Anne 
Hammon and .  RarOld LeMaraters. 

• Mr. M. E. Ogdo•superintended the 
trial. 

Robert Webb pleaded demntia-
praecox or temporary insanity. The 
student body la medially invited to 
attend the last session of the trial 
which will start at eight o'clock to-
night In room 217 

ewe., 

Mock Liquor Tnal 	In 1 ech Society 
By Tech Pre-Laws Wranglers To Give 	 l sophomores. men and women, arc 

First Annual Dance to buy the bids but no other upper- 

Webb Featured In 

TECH BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP 

We make a study of your appearance. 
Experienced operators—best of service. 

For appointments Call 1950 

1103 College Avenue 

RESOLUTE! 
While Howe and his army were drinking bumpers of 

ale to the third George and bulging their red coats with 

warm Pniladelpi,ls. victuals. Washington and has men 

were shin ern,0 In Ham rags at Valley Forge. Only the 

most extraordinary resolution could bane faced the odds 

with courage. But Washington did It. 

Tearing a page from the lite of our fleet president. 

we, too, will be resolute. Come what may, we have re-

solved to adhere to our changeless policy of giving the 

students of Texas Tech the very best obtainable service 

of high grade and great value. Resolutely we stick to our 

policy. 

the 
FLORSHEIM 
SHOE 
is a great shoe—every-

thing that a good shoe 

should be—money's 

worth and more at 
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Hogan & Patton 
1103 Broadway 
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LUBBOCK BEAUTY SHOP 
Always Excelling In 

Our Line 

Feminine Beauty 

Mrs. McElroy, Manager 
Call For Appointment 

1115 Avenue K 	 Phone 332 

HEY!! 	HEY!! 
Radio Entertainment 

With Eats at 
LOG CABIN 

1301 College Avenue 

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS 
EARN 100 CENTS 

MINTER-CAMEL CO 1  
"That Friendly Store" 

TECH CO-EDS 
Our Shop Is Open To You. Call Us For Appointment 

Our Service Includes: 

PERSONALITY BOBS—SOFT WATER 
SHAMPOOS—FINGER WAVING—MARCELS 

PERMANENTS 

"Individual Attention to Magnify the 
Personality" 

Hotel Lubbock Beauty Shop 
In the Basement 

f j  

See What 

Will Do 

For only $11 you can now 
buy this Parker streamlined 
Converable Duofold Desk Pen, 
including a handsome onyx 
base to hold it, and a Pocket Cap 
with Clip to change it to a Pock-
et Pen on leaving for classes. 

Parker Duofold, a pen that 
doesn't have to be forced by 
preasure because its heavy gold, 
hand-ground, super-smooth, 
iridium-tipped point responds 

with Pressureless Touch! A 
pen chars guarJoteed for life ! 

Streamlined barrel of non-
breakable PermanIte sets lo•-
er in the pocket than others be. 
cause the clip starts at theTOP, 
not halfway down the cap. 

For a shorter way to better 
grades and more productive 
studying, see these handsome 
Parker speed writers at a near-
by pen counter today! 

THE PAEKER PEN COMPANY 
he, 	 Wiscohrlo 

Like Two Pens for the Price of One 
... and a Desk Base Included 
Pen GUARANTEED FOR LIFE! 

THE 0 IME pr.( 
alees, the u.te e p. Ire 

In lour Pcckrt 

On Your Desk 

$5 $7 $10 ar er 
•Duofoid 

ei 

Like 2 Peas for the Price of One 

t'"ni71e'Ve7dP'n ''"'"" 4  
Pot Irr, Ped Per7Zti 	Rre 
Pa.len, hedaaire Ceettern61. 'eamn 

rose GUARANTEED /OR WE 

17.4 -e grcuier ink 
co/gutty than utPrage 

Cendtcd I, the Wee. telteratetles 

Hilton Hotel 
WEEK-END DANCE 

11' 

; 

I 
1 :  X  OR. 

" 

111ill 	isI 	MI 

ALPH I3IRIITT Presents 

• George Ellis 
and his 12-piece nation known orches-
tra, with vocal soloists, singing trios. 
with novelty entertainment, 

COFFEE SHOP 
Noon and evening you will hear this 

leading orchestra play your popular 
number. 

DANCE 9:00 O'CLOCK 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

Bid 	 $2.00 
"Student Stags" _ _ _ _ 1.50 
Dates 	  1.00 
Mrs. Blackburn, Chaperone 

illflti, HILTON 
Dance every Saturday night 

VS/ 

4"4/11ailliggiMMINIMINab■ 
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The Wrangler, lir, boy:. club. lain them 'I he bid; are to be yr, 
will have its fir, lit tnxl dtnite 01 santed at the door. All sophomore 
the year in :he men in the class arc to be donned in  
Matador ballroom ( .1  the Hilton cothurorr trousers which may be 	

- 

hotel. obtained at Minter-Garnels at a re-
Elaborate and unique decorations Mired prier. Jimmie Whitea,des, 

will be symbolical of George Wash- sophomore president, urges that all 
Ingten's birthday. Ftefreshmenta, men be clod In the ^elected garb. 
which will be :creed in the Aztec Genus fon all are to br plated 

during The entire evening, however, 
the games and novel leaturcs of the 
evening are to be stressed from 830 
until 10 o'clock, and then the danc- 
tog will fling Into lull sway. Chaperones i.e the occasion will 

be Mr. and Mee. W. It Waghorne 
and Mrs. Mary Doak. 	 Benefit Bridge Functions 

Members or use dun and their To Be Given Today 
guests are Wade Youngblood, Sarah 	For the benefit of the local milk 
Price; Earl Collins, Marine wiat. and Ice fund, members of the Sans 
head: Claw Dasenport, Helen Wo- Semi club are sponsoring two 
meek; James PICVCO, Petty Weath- bridge ;metiers today at the 1111ton 
rely; Jim Cloud. Ruth Little: Her- hotel. The first will be held at 3 shot Mclearlan I wiles ,  we e -"-• 	 - real o'clock tenet afternoons and the see- 
Rufus White, Madeline Elliott; MI- and at 8 o'clock this evening. 
ton Moor, Margaret Dell Prim; WII- 	At the evening party, members 
ham Riteheson. Christine Denny; Clyde Thompson. Evelyn Ruther- of the Stag Bridge club. the Col- 

lege club, the Wranglers, and the 
ford; Vincent Foster, Prances Gunn. Centaiirs with their dates and mem-
John Rhodes, Kate, Gilbert ; Harri- 
son Thomas. Mary Frances Gale; 
Joe Kelly. Felice Dockray; E W. 
Herring, Mary Frances Senter; 
Thurston Nichlas, Hollyce Sellars; 
Chant Callan, Mary Ldna Chap-
man: Ray Moore, Evelyn Hartzog; 
Frank Emerson, Frazier Winston; 
Carl Met ve.vether, Henry Carter, 
and Reined Smallwood; Mr. Ches. 
H. ichey, sPonor. and Dire. Ma- 

By BILL SEWELL 
The first intramural game Tues-

day was not without Ito thrills. In 
the third quarter, Bill Yager, Angie 
quarterback, got off a pun, that 
travelled for 75 yards. On another 
occasion he booted one out of 
bounds on the L. A. 4-yard line. 

We have heard a lot of discussion 
about smoking—especially cigar-
ettes. We know that there are some 
who claim that no good can come 
to a person who smokes cigarettes 
These people are always gled of an 
opportunity to show ilow a cigar-
ette has caused no little trouble, and 
so for their beelefit We submit the 
following Item, which is a true re- 

hers of the has Chaparrltas with port of an actual incident. 
their escorts are invited to attend. 	 — 
For the afternoon party. each Sans 	It is said that three men got on 
Soul member is to bring four 
guests, and It is eetimated that 
about thirty-five tables will be in 
progress. 

Miss Lucile Mosley, vice-president 
of the club, is chairman of the 
function and will be ami•ted by 
Misses Kate Boyd, Dorothy Rush-
ing, Catherine Jamison. Mary Sny-
der, and Cornelia McCanne 

--- 
tractive with a bectuthul center-
piece of sweet peas and fern. 

Four hands of bridge were played 
in the Matador court; after the 
game hour, Minch was 

Special guests for the occasion 
were Misses Ruby McCanne and 
Vernadine Jones of Memphis, Miss 
Virginia Harwell of Quanah, Mrs. 
Raymond Evans, Mks Louise Stev-
ens, and Miss D'Aun Sammons. 

Toroi L_ _ ir El 

a street car in Dallas Tessa, and 
that one of them had a lighted eta-
arette. Because of said cigarette one 
of them was struck and severely 
bruised by the operator. Not only 
that but all three were lodged In 
jail where they remained overnight. 
One of the men brought a damage 
suit for 850,000 and another for 
$20000. The third claimed he con-
tracted rheumatism while in the 
Jail and so he also brought suit for 
$50,000. And all on the account of a 
cigarette, 

We would suggest that those who 
would prohibit the use of tobacco 
follow these cases to their respec-
tive decisions. 

See that Cy Leland is going to is-
sue a challenge to Jack Elder, the 
Notre Dame speed are to meet him 
on the outdoor track at the annual 
Southwestern Exposition track meet. 
This will he the second time that 
the two high steppers have met on 

Sophomores To Give 
Annual Hodge Podge 

The theory that 'all men are cre-
ated equal" will be a reality Febru-
ary 28 when the sophomores gather 
the freshmen around them at the 
annual Soots Hodge Podge to be 
given at tne Dance Palace. The 
freshmen will be greeted at Use en-
trance of the Dance Palace by the 
sophomores, not with boards, but 
with a welcoming handshake. In 
honoring their guests. the sopho-
mores are to have the dance hall 
decorated with green and white. the 
colors of the freshman clam. 

The bids for the Hodge Podge 
may be obtained at the business of-
fice of the college for $1.50. All 

as guests of the tormer's parents. 

Ida Belle Templeton, of College 
Inn, suffered an attack of appen-
dicitis Monday. 

Ruth Combst, of Annex A, visit-
ed with frlend.s In Petersburg over 
the week-end. 

Joyce Johnson has returned to 
school from Eastland. where she 
has spent the past two weeks as a 
result of an attack of mumps. 

dental operation in the West TRIM 
Lonnie Langston underwent a 

hospital Saturday. 

Tech Piano Club 
Is Entertained 

Members of the Tech Piano club 
were delightfully entertained Tues-
day evening with a party at the 
Lindsey theatre. 

After the picture a lovely salad 
course was served at the Olorieta to 
the following: Miss Margaret Huff, 
Miss Merlyn McGuire, Miss John-
nie Pace, Miss Pauline Holland, 
Miss Mildred Hinds, and Mrs. E. F. 
George. 

Miss McCanne Hostess 
To Sans Souci 

Honoring members of the Sans 
Saud club, Miss Cornelia MeCanne 
was hostess to a lovely dessert-
bridge Saturday afternoon at the 
Hilton hotel. 

Angel f000 moulds and cieral-lave 
were served in the Aztec room 
which was made unusually lovely 
with decorations of pink and green, 
club colors. The table was made at- 

Open All Night 
At 

Blondie's Cafe 

907 Broadway 

the ender path If Elder accepts Le-
land's invitation. In the previous 
meeting the "Tema Express' walk-
ed away from the Mick star. 

They say that the reason Leland 
lost in the Meese  games at Madi-
son Square Garden, en an indoor 
track over a 80-yard distance. Is be-
Mee he is a slow starter. He cer-
tainly didn't look that way in a foot-
ball uniform. 

All those who have not seen 
enough basketball activity during 
the past season will have a chance 
to get their eyes full for once to-
morrow. The championship of dis-
trict two will be determined In Inc 
Tech gym teams from 18 counties 
will be on hand. 

Looks as If the Southwestern, 
conference basketball title will go 
to the Arkansas Razorbacks agaiii 
this year. The r.  age copped twa 
films S. M. U. last week and prac-
tically cinched the crown. 

The United States UWE Tennis 
association has toted In favor of 
op.m competition between amateurs 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium&Clinic 

Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Surgery and Consultations 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye Ear. Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 

General Medicine 
Dr. P. B. Malone 

Eye. Ear, Nose and throat 
Dr. a H. Stiles 

Surgery and Phystothelagy 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 
Dr. R. L. Powers 

Obstetrics and General Medicine 
De. S. J. Roberts 

Urology and General Medicine 
Dr. A. A. Rayle 

X-Ray and Laboratory 
Dr. Y. W. Rogers 

Dentist 
Dr. John Dupree 

Resident Physician 
C. E. Hunt 

Business Manager 
A chartered tialn,ng school for 
nurses la conducted in connec-
tion with the sanitarium. 

and professionals. 'Phis ruling ought 
to bring up some interesting con-
tests. It will give Vineint Richards 
a chance to make good his Mast 
that he is ' ,leerier to Bel Tilden. 
Richards has been playing Pro-
fessional for the past several years, 
and since Tilden is an amateur, the 
two have not met for quite a while, 

TO MEET EARLY 

Due to the Sans Souci benefit 

party this meanie the ow .  - of 

the College ciub has hr, • 411111., it 

seven o'clock insteed of .ual 
hour. Plane for the intra-cluo bra- : 
Ices ball tournament will be dis-
cussed 

Biondie's Cafe 

Open All Night 
313 BROADWAY 

apt 
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to 

0 
of 
of 
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Tech Campus 
Ins And Outs 

Alice Maude House spent the 
week-end with her parents In An-
ton.  

Margaret Williams and Margaret 
Cooper accompanied bliss Leila An-
derson to Canyon Sunday. Miss An-
derson will attend an Episcopalian 
meeting there and the nego to Berk-
ley. California. 

Hazel Voss visited in her home In 
Altus, Oklahoma, during the week-
end. 

Mary Edna Chapman spent the 
week-end in Plainview in the home 
of her grandmother. 

W. S. Thomas, Tech student of 
Ian year. visited with friends on 
the rumpus Monday. 

Luise Hardin left last week for 
her home In Ciatesidile, where she 
will remain for the rest of the term. 

Ray Moore visited his parents in 
Hamilton over the week-end. 

Margaret Del Prim and Madeline 
fitiott spent the week-end in Eh oan-
field in the home of the latter. 

Virginia Phipps spent, the week-
end visiting in Plainview. 

Annie Fannie Sewell has been In 
Abilene since Friday, due to the Ill-
ness of her grandmother in that 
City. 

Totosy Shipp. former student now 
teaching near Roswell, visited with 
friends on the campus Saturday. 

Frank Stone was called to Pan-
handle Friday by the death of his 
grand! a thee 

Polly Porter and Faye Chamber-
lain spent the week-end in Snyder 
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private dining room. v.111 carry out 
the official club colors. The first 
part of the evening will be a pro-
gram dance. 

ANNOUNCING TO TEXAS TECH 

The Opening Of Our New Office 

MEREDITH & MARTIN 
1614 Broadway 	 Pione 1133 

WELCOME! TECH STUDENTS 
At Your Service 

Sanitary, Soft Water, Clean Towels 

HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
Basement Hotel Lubbock 



Service and 
Supplies 

For All Makes of 

Typewriters. 

TYPEWRITER 
SALES CO. 

Oere  11SrUI-Bii§11 
anklefoshionedarkods • 

This is that interesting 
men's shoe you've heard 
about. 

The ankle - fashioned 
f eature — an exclusive 

tisil.fili-BERT achieve-
ment in last designing 
and shoe shapement-
gives you an ankle fit 
that is true and trim, 
and a bed hold of snug 
comfort which prolongs 
the life of your hose. 

Lee your next ilia, be a 
poi, of NTErui-BiTili Axkla 
Fashioned Oxfords. 

NOTICE 
Suits cleaned and 

pressed— 50c 
Wool Dress Plain. 

Cleaned and Pressed 
60c 

Plain Silk Dresses 
Cleaned and Pressed 

$1.00 

Pleating at reasonable 

$8.50 & $10.00 
ilmnbill-Wells Co. 

Bray's Tailoring 
2430 19th St. 

Phone 1878 

"Cheap Overhead 
Enables Us To 

Undersell." 

RED FOX 
Athletic Clothing 

Manufactured in Dallas 
Worn by the leading col-
lege and high school 
teams everywhere. 

Distributors for the most 
complete line of— 

Sporting Goods 
In the South 

Order through your 
Merchant. 

Cullum & Boren Co 
Dallas, Texas 

SPECIAL 
During February only, we 
are selling Royal Portables 
on monthly payments at the 
regular cash price of $60.00. 
Large stock of beautiful 
colors. 

C. M. BALLENGER 

DENTIST 

505 -506 Myrick Building 

TECH FURNITURE CO. 
We Buy or Trade for Your 

Used Furniture 
"Your Credit Is Good" 

19th & College Ave. 	Phone 2114 

,..on the to 1.3 ACTION .1 

icigarettits TASTE / 
"EASY TO SAY, hard to do." Easy to claim 
everything for a cigarette; not so easy to give 
the one thing that really counts: taste. 

Hard to do—but Chesterfield does it. Spark-
ling flavor, richer fragrance, the satisfying char-
acter that makes a cigarette—because, in every 
step, we aim at taste ... 

_TASTE  above everything" 

hesterfield 
FINE TURKISH end DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED 

C OTY 

THE BROADWAY FLOWER SHOP 
(Opposite Lubbock Sanitarium) 

Phone 339 	 1308 Broadway 

Flowers Are Ap-

propriate for any 

occasion and are 

the most highly 

appreciated. 

FOR THOSE WHO FAVOUR HEADWEA It WHICH OCCUPIES A 

FLATTERING POSITION IN THE SPHERE OF STILE. 

SEVEN DOLLARS 
OTHERS UP TO TWENTY 

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL GITIES OF THE UNITED STATES 
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Discusses Clubs 
(Continued From Page One 

:farming a Shakespeare Club, If 
there are some who are more in-
terested in dancing than In any-
thing else, they are likely to form a 
dancing club. 

It is said that there are at Pres-
ent 52 clubs in the student body of 
Texas Technological college, This 
Is none too many, If they are all of 
the right kind. I think I could 
point out at least a hundred sub-
jecta any one of which is worthy of 
being the major interest with some 
group of young people. If each one 
of our fifty-two clubs has 20 mem-
bers, this would mean 1,040 stu-
dents in all, without allowing for 
any duplications. Out of a stu-
dent body of 2900, this would still 
leave the majority not members of 
any club at all. 

May Be Good Or Bad 
A club Is not necessarily either 

a good thing or a bad thMg any 
more than a man Is necessarily 
either a good man or a bad man. 
In the case of clubs it depends 
largely upon the kind of people 
that form them and largely upon 
the nature of the Interest that 
brings them together. A club made 
op of lazy Indifferent students Is 
likely not to be a very good club, 
no matter what may be the com-
mon tie that binds them together. 
A club made up of students who 
are active and alert and anxious to 
improve Is likely to be a good thing, 
no matter what their special sub-' 
jeers may he 

On the other hand, a club organ-
ized for the purpose of studying 
geology or music or Shakespeare or 
religion Ls likely to be a good club, 
because the major Interest is worth 
while. A club organized for the 
purpose of bootlegging or gambling 
would likely be a bad club. no mat-

, ter what the general type of mem-
bership might bc. 

Higher Interests 
Some college Interests are un-

doubtedly more important than 
others. The clubs organized along 
the line of the most important in-
terests are likely to bring more 
value to their members than arc 
those organized along other lines 
less important. 

One of the great things In college 
life, as In life In general Is that of 
keeping life properly balanced. All 
good things ought to receive their 
correct degree of emphasis, but no 
more. Any student might do well 
to belong to one good club, but few 
would do well to belong to half a 
dozen. Too many clubs, even good 
ones, would be had for a student 
just as too Moth food, even it 
good food, would be bad for him 

For instance, college athletim, 
properly regulated, are undoubted-
ly a good thing in college life. On 
the other hand, one who comes to 
college for athletics alone Is likely 
to make a failure of his college life. 
It is undoubtedly worth while for 
a student In college to team the 
niceties and amenities of the right 
kind of social life. But the student 
who comas to college for social life 
alone Is not likely to find college 
life 'as profitable as It ought to be. 

Encoarage Right Kind 
It is the policy of the Texas 

Technological College to encourage 
and build up the right kind of  

college athletics. IL is likewise Its 
policy to encourage the right kind 
of social Me. Students who wish 
to profit by what a modern college 
has to offer. and who wish at the 
same time to profit by a sane sys-
tem of college athletics and a sane 
kind of socal life are cordially In-
vited to come to Tech. On the 
other hand if there is any student 
who is interested In football and In 
nothing else, or who is Interested In 
having a good time socially and in 
nothing else, he or she is respect-
fully advised to as  elsewhere. 

In the Met of 52 clubs existing in 
the Texas Technological college, 
the range of subjects is wide and 
varied. We base clubs in litera-
ture, 10 music, in public speaking, 
In agriculture, in engineering, In 
dramatics, In journalism. in Latin 
and in a great many other sub-
jects of a similar nature. We have 
the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A.. 
the Student Council, the Woman's 
Forum and other groups interested 
In the general welfare of the col-
lege. Any student who is interest-
ed in college at all can surely find 
In this list some subject in which 
lie is interested. 

Eight Social Clubs 
Out of the entire 52, there are 

eight, less than one-sixth, that are 
organized on the basis of social 
activities. Several of these com-
bine with the social idea, the mat-
ter of service along lines of scho-
larship or some other helpful line. 
These social clubs, like all other 
clubs, may be productive of good 
and may be productive of harm. 
It depends upon the way they are 
ran, and upon the relative degree 
of emphasis. 

One of the questions coming up 
In regard to every club is Its re-
lation to the school life as a Whale. 
Any club which tends to make a 
student a better student and a 
better member of the student body 
Is likely to be a good thing. Any 
club that tends to draw snobbish 
lines and to set its members of  

from the rest of the student body 
is likely to be a bad thing. This is 
why the administration of the 
Texas Technological college has 
legislated against Greek letter fra-
ternities. We have no desire to 
see caste lines drawn. One of the 
things in which Tech glories Is its 
spirit of democracy. It is In accord 
with the spirit of West Texas and 
of Texas as a whole. Some indiv-
iduals may sneer at democracy as 
a 'sophomoric" Ideal. but the use of 
the word merely sets the writer off 
as being himself sophomoric. The 
people of TeXas as a whole do not 
consider democracy as a "sopho-
moric" ideal. 

Survey Being Made 
A study is at present being made 

of the scholastic standing of the 
members of certain groups in our 
college. Probably & statement will 
be published of the respective av-
erages at the close of this winter 
term, If the general influence of 
the club is to cause students to d o 
well in their general college work, 
the inference will be that the club 
Is probably a good thing. If, on the 
other Mind, the members are fall-
ing in their general college work, 
the inference will be that the club 
Is probably a bad club. Such an 
organization will either fall by the 
wayside or will become recognized 
as the place for students who are 
not Interested in their college work 
or are unable to do it. 

If you want to tell whether a 
club Is a good thing or a had thing, 
here are some tell questions which 
you can ask concerning it 

Tests For Clubs 
ill What kind of membership 

has it? Are the members earnest 
and interested In their work, or 
are they idlers and triflers? 

121 Is the maxi-  interest that 
brings them together distinctly 
worth while? Or, Is It of compara-
tively little Importance? 

(1) Does the cltio set itself pos-
itively against some of the recog-
nized evils of college life, such as  

liquor, cards, idleness, impurity? 
What is the general influence of 
the club on the moral life of Its 
members? 

(4) Does the influence of the 
club tend to raise the scholastic 
standing of its members, or does it 
tend to lower It? 

155 Does the club take more of 
time and energy and money than 
the student can really afford to 
give to it? Or, does it give to the 
student an adequate return for his 
time, his energy, and his money? 

(6, Does the club tent to set 
certain students apart in a caste to 
themselves, or do, It tend to make 
them more democratic, more 
friendly and helpful to other mem-
bers of the student body? 

(II Are the club members in-
terested In the attain of the col-
lege as a whole ,in convocation, in 
scholarship, and in all college af-
fairs? Undoubtedly the Texas 

In 

ieeht nological colelge is of far 
greater value than is any one group 

The president of the college 
genuinely Interested in these clubs 
At the present writing, he takes a 
genuine pride in every one of them 
He hopes the time will never tom 
when there will be any exception t 
this rule. If, however, such a tIm 
should ever come, he will not hest 
tate to say so. 

The president of the colleg 
wishes every member of the studen 
body to have a genuinely good tim 
while he is In college. But still 
more, he wishes every member o 
the student body to profit to th 
greatest extent possible by the fa 
ditties which the States of Texas 
through the Texas Technologies 
college is offering to the young men 
and the young women of the state. 
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Tech Shoe Shop 
"Across From Campus" 

Coney Island 5c 

At 

Blondie's Cafe 
907 Broadway 
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LYRIC 
Sunday, Monday And 

Tuesday 

D AYS — 

with 

Lewis Stone 
Nils Asther 

STARVED for love . . . . 
caught in the spell of the 
East, where love is still un 
tamed . . . A great Garbo 
romance . . . the lovely 
star's newest triumph 

—A Ise— 

"Comedy & News" 
Admission 

Child 10c 	Adults 30c 

1008 13th. 	Phone 78 
	• lid., Lloorrr & Mesas Te - 

THE 

TECH  

A 
F 
E 

Broadway 

At 

Avenue K 

Livestock Men Buy 
Hogs From College 

J. A. Mann and J. W. Shrum. 
prominent livestock breeders of 
Honey Grave, have recently visited 
the school of agriculture and pur-
chased some hogs from the depart-
ment of animal nusbandry. Mr. 
Mann purchased a bred Poland 
China gilt, and Mr. Shrum a Po-
land China gilt and also a small pig 
of the same breed.  

Purchases such as these speak 
well for the quality of livestock that 
is being raised by the college. 

BILL'S 

Shines Last. Get Them at 

Tech Barber Shop 

ALL COTT 
ODEURS 51.00 

LES 
POUDRES 
COTY 

DISTINGUISHING ALL 
THE LOVELIEST FACES 

Exquisitely, 	scientifically, 
pure, Coty Face Powders 
give essential protection 
aswell as beauty to fresh,' 

young complexions. 
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